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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to evaluate the two
current systems which are presently industry standards for
judging test exposures which are used to determine an optimum
exposure value for the Hell DC 300B/L electronic dot
generating scanner:
1. The Hell System
2. The Kodak System
The Hell System uses aim density measurements of specific
percent dot area's or integral dot densities to obtain an
optimum exposure value. The Kodak System compares the dot
shape and size of complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots
to obtain an optimum exposure value.
The Hell computer program test tape number 149 is used to
expose a variety of test patterns onto the film which is used
to evaluate the dot structure and scanner calibration. Depend
ing on the Kodak or Hell system for evaluation, the dot shape
and size of a 95 percent and 5 percent dot or an integral dot
density value is used to determine the correct light on film
value for the correct exposure from the scanner. Light on film
(LOF) is a relative value used to read the intensity or
exposure of the laser light source.
Six different film and developer combinations were evalu
ated using both systems to determine the effects of exposure
on different films, developers, and at different screen
rulings .
An evaluation experiment was completed to determine
whether the Kodak System or the Hell System is more precise
for determining an optimum exposure value. Thirty viewers were
asked to evaluate test exposures from a particlar film and
developer combination (Kodak ES Scanner Film, Kodak Rapid
Scanner Developer). Statistical analysis was used to find the
variability of each system for determining the correct
exposure value. The results from the testing concluded that
different film, developer, and screen rulings have an affect
on the optimum exposure value determined by the Hell and Kodak
Systems. Secondly, the Hell System is more precise for
determining an individual exposure value than the Kodak
System. The Kodak System, however, was judged more versatile
because it can also be used to evaluate changes in dot
sharpness .
A complete set of separations were also made. Kodak ES
Scanner Film and Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer was used to
make three separations with different exposure values to
determine the effects of exposure on the printed separations.
An evaluation experiment was completed to determine which
separation gave the best results. Thirty viewers used a paired
comparison evaluation procedure to determine which LOF value
gave the preferred results. However, neither the Kodak or the
Hell methods were valid according to the results.
The printed separations indicated that exposure causes
detectable differences between the printed separations. Based
upon the results of the separations, neither the Kodak System
or the Hell System to determine the correct LOF produced the
optimum results on the Hell DC 300 B/L Scanner as determined
by the control group of observers.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Color printing has increased in popularity in the last
decade due to new developments in color separation technology.
There are three basic techniques for making color separations:
1 . Indirect Technique
2. Direct Screen Technique
3- Electronic Color Scanning
The electronic color scanner has become well established
as the major source for producing color separations by offer
ing increased production and quality. There are three basic
types of electronic scanners in widespread use today:
1 . Continous Tone Scanner
2. Direct Screen Scanner
3- Electronic Dot Generation Scanner
In 1974, the Hell Corporation introduced the first elec
tronic dot generating scanner, the DC 300B/L, which produces
1
hard dot separations by means of a computer modulated laser.
This new scanner technology has offered an influx of research
allowing a better understanding of
the principles and compo
nents of color scanning, including the importance of the
2
quality of the individual dot
structure.
The electronic or computer generated dot has been a
source of much controversy over the quality of color
separations. Research has been undertaken to determine the
variables that affect the quality of the separations and dot
structure, specifically, integral dot densities, dot shape,
and dot sizes.
One of the more important variables studied is exposure.
Different amounts of exposure affect the size and shape of
the dot in conjunction with different films and developers.
In order to obtain quality separations from the DC 300B/L
scanner, proper exposure must be determined to obtain an
optimum dot structure.
At the present time, there are two systems for evalu
ating test exposures for different film and developer combina
tions in order to obtain proper exposure from the DC 300B/L
scanner :
1 . Hell System
2. Kodak System
The Hell System uses density measurements of specific
percent dot area's, or integral dot densities, to obtain an
optimum exposure value. A computer program, number 149, pro
duces numbered step frames on the film of different percent
dot areas. The integral dot density value of each step frame
is read for each test exposure and is compared with aim densi-
3
ties in order to choose the proper exposure.
The Kodak System compares the dot shape and size of
complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots from a computer
generated positive/negative gray scale produced from the same
computer program, number 149, previously mentioned. The
different exposures on the film are evaluated to determine
when the 5 percent dot fits precisely within the 5 percent
clear area of the 95 percent dot. This determines the optimum
4
exposure for the film and developer combination used.
The purpose of this research was to investigate the pre
cision of both systems for determining an exposure value for
different film and developer combinations. Secondly, the
research will help clarify these existing standards in order
to obtain a better understanding of the effects of exposure on
the printed reproduction, and finally to determine whether the
Hell System or the Kodak System produces optimum results for
color separations produced on the DC 300B/L scanner.
A basic understanding of color separation methods,
scanner classifications, electronic dot generation prin
ciples, and each
systems'
criteria for determining proper
exposure will also be discussed.
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Color Separation is a process of making film intermed
iates from a color original in order to determine and re
produce proportional amounts of cyan, magenta, yellow and
1
black in the original. Color separations can be made by
three different methods:
1 . Indirect Technique
2. Direct Technique
3. Electronic Color Scanning
INDIRECT TECHNIQUE
The Indirect Technique is a two step color separation
process. First, continuous tone separation negatives are made
using photographic filters and masks. Second, a contact
screen is used with the continuous tone separations to produce
positive screened separations.
The first step of the Indirect Technique uses photo
graphic filters which absorb or transmit different amounts of
red, green, and blue light (making use of additive color
theory) from the original to produce cyan, magenta, yellow or
black separations. A photographic mask, is a weak photographic
image from the original, used to add or subtract density in
purpose of tone compression, color correction, and detail
2
enhancement .
Tone compression will influence the overall contrast of
the color reproduction and reduce the density range of the
original to the limits of the printing process. Color correc
tion will compensate for any ink impurities. Unsharp masking
will increase contrast between light and dark areas resulting
3
in detail enhancement.
Four different photographic masks are commonly used in
the Indirect Technique to make continous tone separation neg
atives. Because most printing processes cannot print continous
tone images, they must be converted into dots by the halftone
screen process.
The halftone process uses a contact screen to break down
the photograhic tonal images into corresponding dots. A con
tact screen has a vignette pattern, formed into a grid pattern
incorporated into a film base material, and when placed over
a film during exposure the screen produces various size half-
4
tone dots on the film.
The grid pattern represents the screen ruling which is
the number of rows of dots in both directions per linear
inch. A 150 line contact screen is the most common used for
5
the color printing processes.
The second step of the Indirect Technique is to use a
contact screen with the continous tone separation negatives to
produce four screened separation positvies. Screened
separation negatives can also be made by contact printing
from the screened positives. The type of printing plate will
determine whether negative or positive screen separations are
used .
DIRECT SCREEN TECHNIQUE
The Direct Screen Technique uses many of the same prin
ciples as the Indirect Technique including photographic fil
ters, masks, and the halftone screening process. The major
difference is the elimination of the continous tone separa
tion negatives. In this process you are going directly to
four screen separation negatives from the color original.
The first step involves making the photographic masks.
Two or three masks are made depending upon the amount of
color correction needed. The original, masks, and contact
screen are placed in front of the film and the four screen
6
separation negatives are made.
The Direct Screen Technique involves less time and
materials then the Indirect Technique and the screen separ
ations can be made directly from the original.
ELECTRONIC SCANNING
The electronic scanner produces color separations by
transmission of photographic information from a color
original. The scanner accomplishes the same function as the
Direct and Indirect methods including tone compression, color
correction, detail enhancement, however, the scanner replaces
most of the photographic steps with electronic signal mani-
7
pulation .
The color original is wrapped around a scanning drum
which rotates as an analyzing light scans a small part of the
image by microscopic optics. The light signal is then split
by three different interference filters. The three light sig-
8
nals then enter three photomultiplier tubes,
"the key electronic component that permits the
scanner to interpret a color picture is the photo-
multiplier tube (PMT). It is the "eye" of the
scanner- The PMT changes the light into an elect
rical signal. This signal after being manipulated
in a computer, controls the mechanism which exposes
the film. "9
The three photomultiplier tubes are covered with red,
green, and blue filters which correspond to the cyan,
magenta, and yellow separations. A fourth photomultiplier is
used for unsharp masking. The black separation signal is
10
obtained by a combination of the three PMT tubes.
After leaving the PMT tubes, the electronic signal
enters a color computer which modifies the four signals
for color correction, tone compression, and detail enhance
ment depending upon the final printing requirements. The
signal from the computer will control the output exposure
of the film. The output on the film will determine the
1 1
classification of the scanner-
SCANNER CLASSIFICATION
Today there are numerous manufacturers of scanners and
scanning equipment. A comparison of different scanners will
show many design variations, however, all scanners can be
classified according to the type of separations produced.
There are three types of scanners:
1. Continous tone,
2. Direct Screen, and
3. Electronic Dot Generated Laser.
The first scanner was produced by the Eastman Kodak
Company in the 1930's. This scanner was developed further by
Time, Inc. and in 1950, the Springdale-Time Continous Tone
Scanner was installed at the Time laboratories in Stamford,
12
Connecticut .
These early scanners were capable of producing only
continuous tone separations. A tungsten light bulb was used
to expose the film and a process camera was used to make the
screen separations. The continuous tone scanners were mostly
used for photoengravings, but research continued to diversify
the scanner throughout the 1950's.
In the late 1960's and 1970's scanners came into promi-
13
nance by the introduction of the Direct Screen Scanner. The
Direct Screen Scanner has the capabilities of producing nega
tive or positive halftone separations directly from the color
original by using a contact screen over the film. A glow lamp,
which is a high intensity gas-discharge electric lamp, was
10
1 4
used to expose the. film. .This type of scanner is much
faster and more versatile than the continuous tone scanner,
and the increased popularity of offset printing caused the
applications of the screen scanners to grow.
During the early 1970's, the influence of advanced
digital computers and laser technology made electronic dot
generation possible. In 1974, Dr. Rudolf Hell of the Hell
Corporation of West Germany, introduced the Hell DC 300B/L
15, 16
Electronic Screening Scanner.
The Hell DC 300B/L Scanner produces halftone separations
by a computer controlled laser light source to expose the film
without the use of a contact screen. The laser produces a high
17
intensity single wavelength directional light. An argon ion
laser with a wavelength of 488 nanometers is used in the
18
DC 300B/L. The purpose of the laser is to expose the half
tone dots onto the film and produce a hard dot as compared
with a soft dot.
A soft dot, produced by a contact screen, has a large
amount of dot fringe with a small core. (See Figure 1).
Dot fringe is the non-printing low density area surrounding
the halftone dot core. The core is the maximum density or
printable part of the halftone dot. The hard dot produced by
the laser is a much harder dot because it has a small amount
of fringe with a large core. (See Figure 1).
The computer controlled laser creates the dot by
turn-
19
the light on and off to produce a halftone dot. Figure 2
1 1
HARD DOT SOFT DOT
Figure 1. Illustrations of hard dot and soft dot.
Figure 2. Photomicrograph of 95 percent dot illustrating the
formation of the dot by a modulating laser.
12
illustrates the formation of a 95 percent dot by the laser.
For exposing on to the film, one beam of the laser is
split into six beams by optical mirrors. The beams are
electro-optically modulated by signals coming from the screen
computer, and fiber optic cables transmit the light to the
recording optic which exposes the dot in the wanted size and
shape onto the film. The six partial dots exposed side by side
on the film form one exposing line and expose a half screen
20
dot . . .
Figure 3 shows six lines forming a partial 95 percent dot.
12 3 4 5 6
Figure 3- Photomicrograph of 95 percent dot illustrating
six partial dots formed by a modulated laser
light source transmitted by a fiber optic cables
Different dot sizes are produced by information received
from the screening computer. To obtain the desired densities
on the film the correct dot size is important to ultimately
obtain optimum tone reproduction of the original. The electro
nic laser screening system gives dot size precision by con
trolling exposure and the determined percent dot size.
Liner-
ization is a calibration procedure which produces a linear
13
relationship between the computed voltage used for exposure
21
and the percent dot size recorded on the film.
In order to produce different screen rulings a zoom lens
is used with the recording optics to produce all common screen
rulings. The zoom adjustment places the recording optics at a
predetermined distance in order to obtain the proper dot size
22
for zoom settings of 85 to 200 dots per linear
inch.'
The screening computer receives a modified color cor
rected signal from the color computer. The screening computer
will translate the density information from the original and
create a halftone dot. The information is then translated to
the electronic modualators where the laser light must be
transmitted or absorbed by the electro-optical cell in such a
23
way to create the dot on the film.
Different dot shapes are produced by the computer memory
which has been programmed into the computer by a paper tape
or computer software.
"A program thus designed and put into memory can be
used repeatedly and moreover, it determines whether the
dot shape is round in specific tonal values and in
shadows, square or elliptical for a 50 percent tone in
other shapes such as may be required for specific effects
or different processes . "24
Programs can also be designed to produce halftone dots on
film without scanning color originals and producing separa
tions. Different dot patterns, dot shapes and specific dot
percentages between zero percent and 100 percent dots can be
created. Figure 4 illustrates different dot image patterns.
14
Figure 4. Photomicrographs of different dot image patterns
formed by a computer program.
DETERMINING THE CORRECT EXPOSURE VALUE (LOF)
The image content quality of the separation produced by
the electronic dot generated scanner is influenced by the
25
affects of exposure, development and film characteristics.
In 1974, the Hell Corporation developed a program tape,
number 128, or the replacement number 149, to be used as an
aid in adjusting the DC 300B/L scanner to understand the
affects of exposure for different film and developer
combina-
26
tions. The program will produce uncompensated dot shapes and
patterns in order to evaluate integral dot densities, dot re
solution, and dot shape and
sizes of percent dot values. A
test strip of negative and
positive numbered step frame
patterns 1 to 22 and a halftone gray scale ranging from zero
27
percent to 100 percent dots are produced.
Figure 5 illustrates the test strip. Figure 6 illustrates
a halftone gray scale. Figure 7 are
photomicrographs of the
numbered step frame patterns 1
to 22. (see pages 16-18).
Numbered Step Frames 1-22 Halftone Dot Gray Scale
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Figure 6. Typical halftone gray scale taken from handout
given in Reproduction Photography course at
Rochester Institute of Technology.
The test pattern is used to produce a step-off exposure
series by varying exposure on the film. Figure 8 illustrates
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Figure 7. Photomicrographs numbered step frames 1 - 22.
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The amount of exposure is controlled by the intensity
of the laser light source which is controlled by the amount
of current or amperes going through the scanner. The current
is adjustable and can regulate the amount of light hitting the
film. A photocel and amplifier measure the light and the
reading is displayed on a meter. The reading of intensity or
exposure is designated Light-On-Film (LOF). The LOF reading
is a relative value and from one Hell Scanner to the next
there is no absolute measure of light. An economic operating
level for the scanner is four to six amperes at 100 LOF.
Because the laser light intensity decreases with age more
28
amperes are needed to produce the same LOF value.
In order to achieve optimum exposure (LOF) and dot for
mation, accurate light intensity must be obtained to give
consistent results. Testing procedures have been developed
to evaluate the test exposures series from the 149 test tape
in order to obtain the optimum results regardless of what
DC 300B/L scanner, film, and developer combination and screen
ruling is used.
The Hell Corporation, in 1974, introduced a system for
evaluating LOF exposures using integral dot density measure
ments to determine the optimum exposure from the step-off
series produced from test tape 149- After the film is exposed
and processed in trays or a roller transport processor, the
densities of specific numbered step frames are measured using
a transmission densitometer- Numbered step frames 4, 5, 6,
20
and 7 are read for the different LOF test strip values. To
29
achieve optimum exposure, the aim densities should read:
Frame 4 - 0. 35
Frame 5 - 0.35
Frame 6 - 0.42
Frame 7 - 0.45
Figure 9 illustrates the numbered step frames and corres
ponding density values. (See page 21).
The introduction of new films and developers since 1974,
specifically the Kodak ES Scanner Film and Kodak Rapid Access
Developer, inspired the Eastman Kodak Company to continue
film and developer testing. The Kodak ES Scanner Film has
been designed specifically for use with a laser light source
emitting a wavelength of 488 nanometers. This film produces
an extremely small highlight dot and obtains good resolution
30
in the shadow dots with lith and rapid access developers.
An infectious or lith developer produces distinct tonal
separations between the minimum and maximum densities of the
halftone dot. This is accomplished by developer components
that inhibite development in the minimal density areas. The
density stays constant until a sharp increase in density
31
occurs to produce a high contrast image.
A rapid access developer is a non-infectious con
tinuous tone developer that develops only the exposed silver
halide areas of the film. The major advantage is that devel


















Figure 9. Photomicrographs of
numbered Step Frames 4, 5,
6, 7 and corresponding
aim densities.
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immediate dot pattern, which lowers the overall developing
time. However, the major disadvantage for the rapid access
developers is that the contrast between the minimum and maxi
mum density areas of the film is lower than the film con-
32
trast as compared with infectious developers.
Rapid access developers are in wide use because of the
time savings and ease of use. The major advantage is that
developer control is not critical as long as replenishment
maintains developer strength. The film will not develop
33
beyond its maximum density, so no control strips are needed.
In 1980, The Eastman Kodak Company introduced a new
system for evaluating test exposures to obtain an optimum
exposure value based upon testing completed with new film
and developer combinations. The same step-off exposure series
is produced from tape 149, however, the halftone gray scale
is used instead of numbered step frames 4, 5, 6, and 7-
Complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dot sizes and shapes
are used from the gray scale in order to determine the correct
LOF value. The Eastman Kodak System concludes "as the optimum
exposure; the photographic system accurately captures the
complementary structures and reproduces the dot at the same
size as the hole . . . one can easily select the optimum
exposure by comparing (with an adequate magnifier) the comple
mentary 5 percent and 95 percent halftone frames in the
step-off exposure series. When the black dot exactly matches
23
the hole, the optimum exposure is obtained." Figure 10
illustrates the complementary 95 percent and 5 percent
dot shapes for underexposure, overexposure and optimum
exposure. (See page 24).
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The variety of scanner films and developers on the mar
ket today create many film and developer combinations. The
Eastman Kodak Company research concluded that: "There is a
danger in trying to establish proper exposures by measuring
the integral dot densities of certain test frames. The num
bers that give you the right exposure with one film and
developer won't necessarily work




Since the Kodak System and the Hell System are so dif
ferent in their approach in determining optimum exposure
for different film and developer combinations, the question
arises as to which system is more precise in determining the
correct LOF value. To the author's knowledge no research has
been undertaken to determine which system is more precise
and if either the Kodak System or the Hell System gives
optimum results with printed separations. Research is needed
to investigate the accuracy of each
systems'
criteria for
determining an optimum exposure value and to determine how





Figure 10. Complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots
illustrating under exposure, optimum exposure,
and over exposure.
Taken from the Eastman Kodak publication






The Kodak System for determining the optimum
LOF value is more precise than the Hell
System.
The Hell System for determining the optimum




The optimum LOF value determined by the Kodak
System does produce the preferred . separation .
The optimum LOF value determined by the Kodak
System does not produce the preferred
separation .
Hypothesis Three : The optimum LOF value determined by the Hell
System does produce the prefered separation.
Null Hypothesis : The optimum LOF value determined by the Hell
System does not produce the preferred
separation .
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Before any testing was started on the Hell DC 300B/L
Scanner, instructions on the operation procedure for making
test exposures was demonstrated. All fine tuned adjustments
including focus and zoom settings for screen rulings were made
before any test exposures were completed. The roller trans
port processor was also in control before any film was pro
cessed. A step-off exposure series was then completed. A




PROCEDURE FOR STEP-OFF EXPOSURE SERIES
1. Push the day button and the laser
"ON" button.
2. Load tape #149 into computer.
3- Select screen ruling.
4. Set zoom setting on back of scanner for
appropriate screen ruling.
5. Set (LOF) value.
6. Enter magnification numbers into computer.
7. Enter scale and border information.
8. Select 0 degree angle setting (yellow
separation) .
9. Remove all pins from patch panel.
10. Set format switch to normal.
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11. Insert film and cassette.
12. Apply film to exposing drum.
13. Turn machine on - allow to run up to speed.
14. Engage scanning head.
15. Push button (355) "test scale" on.
16. Push button switch separation positive on.
Expose test for one half inch.
17. Push button (separation negative) on.
18. Push button (335) "test scale" off.
19. Press push button switch Stop.
20. Remove film and process.
The first part of the research involved using the Hell
DC 300B/L scanner at the Eastman Kodak Company under the
assistance of Mr. Vince Vitello and Mr- Donald Leister. A
step-off exposure series was done for four different film
and developer combinations with a 150 line screen ruling.
Kodak ES Scanner Film and Fuji LS 500 film were. used with
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer and Kodalith MPII Developer.
Table 1. illustrates the four film and developer combinations
and the experimental controls used, (see page 30).
With the film and developer testing completed, the Kodak
ES Scanner film and Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer combination
was chosen to make a set of four separations for three dif
ferent LOF values, using a color transparency with a HCM Step
Tablet. The purpose in making these separations was to de
termine if there are detectable differences between separa
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The three LOF values used for the test were 60 LOF,
80 LOF, and 100 LOF exposure values. To obtain these values,
the Kodak System was used to determine an optimum exposure
value for the Kodak ES Scanner Film and Kodak Rapid Developer
combination. A Bausch and Lomb 35X magnifier was used to eval
uate the 95 percent and 5 percent dots for each LOF value 60,
70, 80, 90, 100, and 110. With the assistance of Mr. Vitello,
the 80 LOF value was determined to be the optimum exposure
value. The 60 LOF and 100 LOF values were than chosen to
represent separations with less exposure and more exposure
than the optimum. A cyan, magenta, yellow, and black separa
tion was exposed for the 60, 80, and 100 LOF values. The
separations were processed in Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer.
Table 2. illustrates the experimental conditions for the 12
test films.
Table 2. Experimental conditions for cyan, magneta, yellow,
and black separations for 60 LOF, 80 LOF and 100
LOF exposure values.
Screen












The second part of this research involved the use of
the Hell DC 300B/L Scanner in the School of Printing at
Rochester Institute of Technology with the assistance of
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Professor Joseph L. Noga . The purpose of this testing was
to produce a step-off exposure series using one film and
developer combination with two different screen rulings. A
step-off exposure series was completed using Kodak ES Scanner
film and 3M Rapid Access Developer with screen rulings of
133 and 150. Table 4. illustrates the two film and developer
combinations and the experimental controls used, (see page 33)
The third part of this research involved evaluating the
six film and developer combinations using the Hell System
and Kodak System for determining an optimum exposure for each
combination. The purpose of this evaluation was to determine
if an optimum LOF value will change according to the interac
tion of different films, developers, and screen rulings. The
evaluation was divided into three sets of film and developer
combinations. Table 3. illustrates the three sets of film and
developer combinations evaluated.
Table 3- Three sets of film and developer combinations
evaluated .
SET # FILM AND DEVELOPER COMBINATIONS SCREEN RULING
1 (A) Kodak ES Scanner Film - Kodak
Rapid Scanner Developer 150
(B) Kodak ES Scanner Film - Kodalith
MPII Developer 150
2 (C) Fuji LS 500 Film - Kodak Rapid
Scanner Developer 150
(D) Fuji LS 500 Film - Kodalith MPII
Developer 150
3 (E) Kodak ES Scanner Film - 3M Rapid
Access Developer 133
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The Hell System was used first to evaluate the six
film and developer combinations. A Macbeth Transmission
Densitometer, Model Number TD-504 , (Serial Number 140037),
was used to read the numbered step frames 4, 5, 6, and 7 for
each LOF value for the film and developer combinations A,
B, C, D, E, and F as listed in Table 4. The densitometer
was zeroed on the "base plus fog" area of the film before
the readings were taken. The density readings were then
recorded. (see Appendix 1).
To determine the optimum LOF value for each film and
developer combination the density values were compared to
the Hell System aim densities (See Table 5). The optimum
exposure value for each film and developer combination are
discussed in Chapter Four.
Table 5. Hell Aim Densities
Frame 4 -0.35
Frame 5 - 0.35
Frame 6 - 0.4 2
Frame 7 - 0.45
The Kodak System was then used to evaluate the same
film and developer combinations A, B, C, D, E, and F. A
Bausch and Lomb 35X magnifier and Prooflite light table
were used to evaluate the complimentary 95 percent and 5
percent dots for each LOF value for each film and developer
combination. To determine an optimum exposure value using
the Kodak System, the 5 percent dot must match the 5
35
percent clear area within the 95 percent dot. (See figure 10).
The optimum exposure for each film and developer combination
is discussed in Chapter Four.
Part four of this research involved designing graphs of
the integral dot density values of the numbered step frames 4,
5, 6, and 7 of each LOF value for the film and developer com
bination tested. The purpose for using graphs is to aid in
understanding the procedure for determining an optimum LOF
value using the Hell System. Secondly, to graphically illus
trate the interaction of the different films, developers,
screen ruling, and LOF values.
The graphs were designed using a Hewlett Packard HP 85
Computer and 9872-B plotter. The numbered step frames 4, 5, 6,
and 7 are represented on the X axis and density values are
plotted along the Y axis. The graphs are labeled with all
pertinent information including, film, developer, screen
ruling, and LOF values. (See Chapter Four).
Part five of this research involved making photomicro
graphs with the assistance of Mr. Gary Reif of the
Photographic Science Corporation. The purpose of the photo
micrographs is to visually show the 5 percent and 95 percent
dots of each LOF value for each film and developer combination
in order to understand the Kodak System's criteria for choos
ing an optimum exposure value. Secondly, to compare the inter
action of different films, developers and screen ruling on the
dot structure including size, shape, and resolution. Table 6
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states the experimental conditions for the photomicrograph
negative and positive prints.
Table 6. Experimental controls for photomicrograph



























Eastman Kodak Panatomic X
Eastman Kodak D 76






90 seconds at 68 degrees
8 seconds at F 16
12 1/8 inches
Part six of this research involved an evaluation experi
ment where thirty viewers were asked to evaluate test expo
sures from Kodak ES Scanner film developed with Kodak Rapid
Scanner Developer with 150 screen ruling. Both the Hell System
and the Kodak System were used to determine an optimum expo
sure for each system. The evaluation was used to verify
observations and to determine a mean value for each system.
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Statistical analysis was used to determine the variability
and mean of each system and to test hypothesis one- The Kodak
System for determining the optimum LOF value is more precise
than the Hell System. This combination was chosen for the
evaluation because the three color separations were also pro
duced from the same film and developer combination. The re
sults from this evaluation were compared to a second evalu
ation discussed later in the methodology. (Part eight).
The evaluation was divided into two parts. Part one used
the Hell System and a Macbeth Transmission Densitometer, Model
Number TD-504, (Serial Number 140037) to evaluate the
integral
dot densities from numbered step frames 4, 5, 6, and 7 for the
six different LOF values 60, 70, 80, 90, 100 and 110 from film
and developer combination A. Part two used the Kodak System, a
Bausch and Lomb 35X magnifier, and light table
to evaluate the
complementary 5 percent and 95
percent dots from the same six
LOF values to determine an optimum
exposure value.
The two sets of six samples were placed
on black cards
to be used by the viewers to
evaluate both systems. (See
Figure 11. page 38). Two master
samples were made illustrating
the criteria for choosing an
optimmum exposure value.
Master
Sample A was taken from the
Eastman Kodak Publication Judging
Test Exposures on the Laser
Scanner (Figure 12. page 39).
Master Sample B illustrates the
Hell System aim densities.
(Figure 13- page 40).
An evaluation questionnaire
and data sheet was written
38








Figure 12. MASTER SAMPLE A
Complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots
illustrating the criteria for determining
optimum exposure using the Kodak System.
40
MASTER DENSITIES
Figure 13. MASTER SAMPLE B
Hell aim densities for corresponding numbered
step frames.
41
to explain the procedure for completing each test, the cri
teria for determining the optimum exposure, and to compile
data during the experiment. (See Figure 14, page 42).
The thirty viewers participating in the evaluation were
selected from the faculty members, graduate and undergraduate
students, and personnel from the Technical and Education
Center in the College of Graphic Arts and Photography at
Rochester Institute of Technology.
Statistical analysis was used to compile the results to
test two hypothesis. A Test of the Means and a Test of Vari
ances was completed for the experiment. (The Kodak System vs
the Hell System).
HYPOTHESIS NUMBER 1 : TEST OF MEANS
H0: U=U0
H }: U^U0
HYPOTHESIS NUMBER 2: TEST OF VARIANCES
2 2
H 0 : S =^) n
2 2
The following assumptions and confidence limits are
placed on the experiment.
Assumption Number 1: The selection of data is random.
Assumption Number 2: The two populations are a normal
distribution .
Assumption Number 3: The two sets of data are inde
pendent .
Confidence Limits: Alpha Risk 95 percent.
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EVALUATION QUESTIONAIRE
1. Thank you for your participation with my thesis evaluation.
2. The purpose of this test is to evaluate test exposures gen
erated from the DC 300B/L electronic scanner.
3. Name (Please Print)
4. The test is divided into two parts A and B.
5. Please start with test A.
6. In Test A you will visually measure complementary 95% and
5% dot structures using the magnifier and light table. You
will compare the 95% and 5% dots for each sample.
You are to identify the test sample in which the 5% dot
area (shape) precisely matches the hole or opening. See
Master Sample A. After viewing the 6 samples, choose the
sample which meets this criteria.
7. Continue with test B.
8. Test B will measure numbered test frames 4,5,6 and 7 on
6 samples. See Master Sample B. Using a Macbeth Trans
mission densitometer, measure each test frame on all 6
samples and record the densities on the data sheet pro
vided. After recording all the densities compare the 4
density readings on each sample with the master and choose
the sampe which you feel precisely matches the master
densities on test sample B and record your answer on the
data sheet.




TEST A SAMPLE CHOICE




step 6 *There were
six sets to collect
step 7 the data
from the six samples
Figure 14. Evaluation questionaire and data
sheet.
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Part seven of this research involved printing the
cyan, magenta, yellow, and black separations for the 60 LOF,
80 LOF, and 100 LOF values. The separations were printed on
the Rockwell-Goss Commercial 38 Web Offset Press at Rochester
Institute of Technology. Table 7. illustrates the printing
conditions .










70 lb. - dull coated
Acme




cyan, magenta, yellow, and black
Part eight of this research involved an evaluation
experiment where thirty viewers were asked to evaluate the
60 LOF, 80 LOF, and 100 LOF separations in order to determine
which separation produced the preferred results.
Thirty viewers were asked to participate in the
evalua
tion and were selected from faculty members, graduate and
undergraduate students, personnel
from the Technical and
Education Center in the College of Graphics Arts and Photog
raphy at Rochester
Institute of Technology.
The viewers were asked to evaluate the
printed separa
tions in three groups of two using the
Graphlite Viewing
Booth and 5000 K lighting. The samples were
given in
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random order and the viewers were asked which separation they
preferred from each group. A paired comparison procedure was
used to determine the acceptable separation.
The paired comparison procedure is "a method of deter
mining the consistency of viewers in their perception of
differences between pictures in a set of three or more pic
tures shown two at a time.... The prints are shown to the
viewer two at a time in all three possible combinations; A-B,
B-C, and A-C, and the viewer is asked to indicate the perfer-
ence for each pair. If the viewer selects A over B, B over C,
and A over C, the choices are consistent as would be expected
3
if detectable differences existed."
Statistical analysis was used to compile the results and
to compare the mean value of the experiment to prove hypothe
sis two and three.
A Hypothesis Test of Mean, Sample vs Sample, Standard
Deviation known, was completed.




The following assumptions and confidence limits are
placed on the experiment.
Assumption Number 1 : The selection of data is random.
Assumption Number 2: The samples are a normal dis
tribution .
Confidence limits: Alpha Risk 95 percent.
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Part nine of this research involved making graphs
comparing percent dot values vs the gray scale densities for
the magenta, cyan, yellow, and black separations for the 60
LOF, 80 LOF, and 100 LOF exposure values.
A Macbeth Transmission Densitometer, Model Number TD-504,
(serial number 140037), was used to read the HCM gray scale
densities for each separation. The density values were con
verted to percent dot values with the Hewlett Packard HP 85
Computer. Graphs were completed using the HP 85 computer and
HP 9872-B plotter. The X axis represents the HCM gray scale
original densities and the Y axis represents the percent dot
values .
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The results for the testing completed is divided into
six parts. Part one lists the optimum exposure values deter
mined by this researcher for the Hell System and the Kodak
System for each film and developer combination. Part two pro
vides an interpretation of the computer generated graphs which
are used to determine the optimum exposure values for each
film and developer combination using the Hell System. Part
three provides an interpretation of the photomicrographs which
are used to determine the optimum exposure values for each
film and developer combination using the Kodak System. Part
four provides the results from evaluation experiment one where
viewers were asked to evaluate test exposures using both the
Hell System and the Kodak System to determine an optimum
exposure value. Part five provides the results from evaluation
two where viewers were asked to evaluate the three printed
separations 60 LOF, 80 LOF, and 100 LOF in order to determine
which separation produced acceptable results. Part six pro
vides the results of the
graphs'
percent dot vs HCM gray scale
densities for the magenta, cyan, yellow,
and black separations
for each LOF value.
After completion of the test exposure series in parts
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one and two of the methodology, the film and developer comb-
nations were evaluated to determine an optimum exposure value
for the Kodak System and the Hell System for each film and
developer combination. Table 8 illustrates the optimum expo
sure values for film and developer combinations A, B, C, D, E,
and F.
Table 8. Optimum exposure values for the Kodak System and the
Hell System for film and developer combinations A, B,
C, D, E, and F.
FILM AND DEVELOPER COMBINATION HELL SYSTEM KODAK SYSTEM
A) Kodak ES Scanner Film
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer 70 LOF 80 LOF
150 screen ruling
B) Kodak ES Scanner Film
Kodalith MPII Developer 130 LOF 130 LOF
150 screen ruling
C) Fuji LS 500 Film
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer 90 LOF 80 LOF
150 screen ruling
D) Fuji LS 500 Film
Kodalith MPII Developer 100 LOF 90 LOF
150 screen ruling
E) Kodak ES Scanner Film
3M Rapid Access Developer 90-100 LOF 100 LOF
133 screen ruling
F) Kodak ES Scanner Film
3M Rapid Access Developer 70-80 LOF 70 LOF
150 screen ruling
The results show that an optimum exposure value will be
determined by the film, developer, and screen ruling,
and the
evaluation system chosen. Combinations A and B, and C and D,
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illustrate that the type of developer will determine the opti
mum exposure value. Combinations A and C, and B and D, illus
trate that the type of film used will determine the optimum
exposure value. Combinations E and F illustrate that the
screen ruling used will determine the optimum exposure value.
In conclusion, depending upon the film and developer chosen,
the Kodak System and the Hell System can give different opti
mum exposure values.
Part Two of the results are computered generated graphs
which aid in determining the optimum exposure values using the
Hell System for film and developer combinations in Table 8.
The numbered step frames 4, 5, 6, and 7 are represented on
the X axis and density values are plotted along the LOF value
chosen and the dotted lines are represents the Hell aim
values .
The numbered step frame density values obtained for each
LOF value for combinations A and B are illustrated in Figures
15 and 16 (see page 50). Both combinations use Kodak ES
Scanner Film and a 150 screen ruling. Combination A uses Kodak
Rapid Scanner Developer and obtains an optimum exposure value
at 70 LOF. Combination B uses Kodalith MPII Developer and
obtains an optimum exposure value at 130 LOF. A comparison of
these two tests show that the Kodalith Developer requires
higher exposure values in order to obtain the aim density
values required by the Hell System.
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proper use of the transmission densitometer is required
which includes zeroing the machine on the base plus fog area
of the film. The effects of zeroing the machine without the
use of the film base are illustrated in Figure 17 (See page
52). The aim densities fall outside the range tested and will
give different results.
Combination C and D numbered step frame density values
for each LOF value are illustrated in Figures 18 and 19 (See
page 53). Both combinations use Fuji LS 500 film and a 150
line screen ruling. Combination C uses Kodak Rapid Scanner
Developer and obtains an optimum exposure value at 90 LOF.
Combination D uses Kodalith MPII Developer and obtains an
optimum exposure value at 100 LOF. A comparison of the two
tests show that the Kodalith Developer requires higher expo
sure values in order to obtain the aim density values using
the Hell System.
Combination E and F numbered step frame density values
for each LOF value are illustrated in Figures 20 and 21 (see
page 54). Both combinations use Kodak ES Scanner Film and 3M
Rapid Access Developer- Combination E uses a 133 screen ruling
and obtains an optimum exposure value of
90-100 LOF. Deter
mination of this value is based upon the fact that numbered
step frames 4 and 6 match the aim
densities for the 100 LOF
value. However, numbered step frames
matches the 90 LOF value
and the aim density value for numbered step
frame 5 is lower
than both the 90 and 100 LOF value.











Figure 17- Film and Developer Combination
A
(Densitometer zeroed without film).
Numbered Step Frames vs Density Curves
60 LOF, 70, LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF,
100
LOF, 110 LOF, Kodak ES
Scanner Film,
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer, D Max
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line screen ruling and obtains an optimum exposure value of
70-80 LOF. Determination of this value is based upon the fact
that the aim densities are within the 70-80 LOF range for
numbered step frames 4, 6 and 7. A comparison of these two
tests show that the 133 line screen ruling uses higher LOF
values than the 150 line screen ruling in order to determine
the optimum exposure value using the Hell System.
The graphs illustrate that different films, developers,
and screen rulings gave a variety of different ranges of opti
mum LOF values. The Kodalith Developer and 133 line screen
ruling required higher exposure values to obtain an
optimum
LOF value. The Fuji film required higher exposure values for
the Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer and lower exposure values
for the Kodalith MPII Developer when compared with the Kodak
ES Scanner Film.
Part Three of the results are photomicrographs which
aid in determining the optimum exposure values using
the Kodak
System. Complementary 95 percent and 5
percent dots are
illustrated for each LOF value for the film and
developer
combinations in Table 8 (see page 47).
Photomicrographs for each LOF value for
combinations A
and B are illustrated in Figures 22
and 23 (see page 56). Both
combinations use Kodak ES Scanner Film and
a 150 line screen
ruling. Combination A uses Kodak
Rapid Scanner Developer and
obtains an optimum exposure
value at 80 LOF. The 5 percent dot
matches the hole in the 95 percent dot.
The hole in the 95
56
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percent dots of the 60 LOF and 70 LOF is slightly larger than
the 5 percent dot. The 90 LOF, 100 LOF, and 110 LOF values
produce 5 percent dots that are much larger than the hole in
the 95 percent dots. Combination B uses Kodalith MPII Devel-
and obtains an optimum exposure value at 130 LOF (Figure 23).
The 100 LOF, 110 LOF, and 120 LOF values produce a larger hole
for the 95 percent dot than the complementary 5 percent dot.
The 140 LOF and 150 LOF values show a larger 5 percent dot
than the hole in the 95 percnet complementary dot.
When you compare the dot shapes and sizes for combination
A and B, there is no difference between the dots for the Kodak
Rapid Scanner Developer and the Kodalith MPII Developer.
However, there is better dot resolution in the Kodalith MPII
Developer than the Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer. Figure 24
compares the resolution of complementary 95 percent and 5
percent dots developed in Kodak Rapid Scanner and Kodalith
MPII Developers.
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer Kodalith MPII Developer
Figure 24. Photomicrographs of complementary 95 percent and 5
percent dots developed in Kodak Rapid Scanner
Developer and Kodalith MPII Developer comparing dot
resolution .
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Photomicrographs for each LOF value for combination C
and D are illustrated in Figures 25 and 26 (see page 59).
Both combinations use Fuji LS 500 film and a 150 line screen
ruling. Combination C uses Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer and
obtains an optimum exposure value at 80 LOF (see Figure 25).
Combination D uses Kodalith MPII Developer and obtains
an optimum exposure value at 90 LOF.
When you compare the overall dot formation and size for
Fuji LS 500 film in a Rapid Scanner Developer and Kodalith
MPII Developer, the Kodalith MPII Developer produces a smaller
and sharper dot, while the Rapid Scanner Developer produces
a slightly larger dot with less edge definition. Figure 27
compares the resolution of Fuji LS 500 Film developed in Kodak
Rapid Scanner and Kodalith MPII Developers.
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer Kodalith MPII Developer
Figure 27. Photomicrographs of complementary 95 percent and
and 5 percent dots developed in Kodak
Rapid Scanner
Developer and Kodalith MPII Developer comparing dot
resolution .
Photomicrographs for each LOF value for combinations E
and F are illustrated in Figures 28 and 29
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combinations use Kodak ES Scanner Film and 3M Rapid Access
Developer. Combination E uses a 133 line screen ruling and
obtains an optimum exposure value of 100 LOF. Combination F
uses a 150 line screen ruling and obtains an optimum exposure
value of 70 LOF.
Comparing the dot shapes and sizes for the 150 line
screen ruling, the hole in the 95 percent dots (Figure 29)
decreases in size rapidly in the higher LOF values. The hole
in the 95 percent dots for the 133 line screen ruling (figure
28) decrease in size with higher LOF values. The dot
resolution for both combinations produce similar results.
The photomicrographs illustrate that different films,
developers, and screen rulings give a variety
of different
optimum LOF values. The Fuji LS 500 Film and the
Kodak ES
Scanner Film with a 150 line screen ruling
developed in Kodak
Rapid Scanner Developer produced the same
optimum LOF value.
The same films developed in Kodalith
MPII Developer produced
different results. The Kodak ES Scanner
Film required a 130
LOF value as compared to a 90 LOF
value for the Fuji LS 500
Film. Using the same film and
developer and a different
screen ruling produced
different optimum LOF values. The 133
line screen ruling produced
a higher optimum
exposure value of
100 LOF as compared to a 150








viewers where asked to evaluate
test exposures using
02
both the Hell and the Kodak System (See page 36). Table 9
illustrates the optimum LOF value chosen by the viewers for
the Hell and Kodak Systems (see page 63). Table 10 gives the
statistical data for experiment one-













A hypothesis test of variance, Hell System vs Kodak Test,
was completed. The F-ratio's were tested with a level of con
fidence of 95 percent for the F distribution. The critical
values for the F-table and results from the tests are illus
trated in Table 1 1 .




















A Hypothesis Test of Means, for
the Hell System vs the
Kodak System was completed. The
critical values of the results
from the test are illustrated
in Table 12.
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Table 9. Viewer results for optimum LOF Values for the
Hell System and the Kodak System for evaluation
experiment 1 .































Table 12. Results of Hypothesis Test of the Mean, Hell System
vs Kodak System.
Source of Sample Degrees of V Table T Results
Variability Size Freedom Value Value Value
Kodak System 30 29 39-90 2.33 .70 *











The percent of viewers chosing a particular LOF value for
the Kodak System and the Hell System are stated in figure 13.
Table 13. Percent of Viewers Choosing an Optimum LOF Value for









Part Five gives the results from evaluation experiment
two in which viewers were asked to evaluate the three printed
separations- 60 LOF, 80 LOF, and 100 LOF in order to determine
which separation produced an acceptable result. See figures
30, 31, and 32 (page 65). Table 14 states
the preferred
separation chosen by the viewers ( page 66). Table 15 gives















Figure 50. Black Separation, 60
LOF Value Figure 51.
Black Separation, 80 LOF Value.











Figure 51. Black Separation, 80 LOF Value
V
> i
Figure 52. Black Separation, 100 LOF Value
Figure 30. Four-Color Separation, 60 LOF Vali Figure 31. Four-Color Separation, 80 Value.
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Figure 31. Four-Color Separation, 80 LOF Value
Figure 32. Four-Color Separation, 100 LOF Value
I
c
Figure 41. Cyan Separation. 60 LOF
Value Figure U2. Cyan Separation, 80 LOF Value Figure 43. Cyan Separation
Figure H2. Cyan Separation. BO LOF Value. Figure U3. Cyan Separation, 100 LOF Value
Figure ""I. Magenta Separation, 60 LOF Value
Figure 45. Magenta Separation, 80 LOF Value,
Figure 46. Mag
98
Figure 45. Magenta Separation, 80 LOF Value
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Figure 32. Four-Color Separation, 100 LOF Value
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Table 14. Viewer results for evaluation of 60 LOF, 80 LOF
































































Table 15. Statistical Analysis for Evaluation Experiment Two.
Source of Variability X






A Hypothesis Test of Mean, (standard deviation known)
Sample vs Standard, was completed. The critical values from
the test are illustrated in Table 16.
Table 16. Results from Hypothesis Test of the Mean (standard
deviation known) Sample vs Standard.
Source of Sample Degrees of Table T Results
Variability Size Freedom Value Value
60 LOF, 80 LOF






The percent of viewers choosing a particular
separation
for evaluation experiment two are reported in
Figure 17-
Table 17- Percent of viewers choosing the








1 6 . 7%
76.7%
Part Five of the results
compares the percent dot values
for the magenta, cyan,
yellow and black
separations for the 60
LOF, 80 LOF, and 100
LOF values (see figures 33, 34, 35,
and
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36, pages 69 and 70).
The curves illustrate that the LOF value will influence
the percent dot size and overall contrast of the separation.
The 100 LOF setting will produce a larger percent dot for the
highlight, midtone, and shadow areas, than the 80 LOF and 60
LOF values. The contrast and percent dot will increase with a
higher LOF value. The specific percent dot requirements are












































The results from the evaluation experiments proved that
hypothesis number one as stated, the Kodak System for deter
mining an optimum LOF value is more precise than the Hell
System, is not valid. Hypothesis number two as stated, the
optimum LOF value determined by the Kodak System does produce
the preferred separation, is not valid. Hypothesis number
three as stated the optimum LOF value determined by the Hell
System does produce the preferred separation, is not valid.
The following conclusions can be made based upon the
evaluation experiments:
1 . The hypothesis test of variance for evaluation experiment
number one proved that there was a significant difference
of variances between the Kodak System and the Hell System
for film and developer combination A. The Hell System had
less variability in determining an optimum LOF value than
the Kodak System.
2. The hypothesis test of the mean for evaluation experiment
one proved that there was no significant difference of the
sample mean between the Kodak System and the Hell System.
The optimum exposure value for the film and developer
combination A was 73 LOF.
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3. Determination of an optimum exposure value for both systems
shows a high degree of variability based upon the percen
tage of viewers choosing a particular value. (See Table 13)
4. The hypothesis test of the mean for evaluation experiment
two proved that there was a significant difference of the
mean between the 73 LOF value obtained using the Kodak
System and the Hell System and the 94 LOF value for the
method using the separations to evaluate optimum exposure.
This states that there is evidence to prove that neither
the Kodak System or the Hell System gives optimum results
using the Hell DC 300 B/L Scanner.
5. The paired comparison test in experiment two proved there
was a detectable difference between the separations pro
duced with the 60 LOF, 80 LOF, and 100 LOF settings for
the given printing conditions. The results show that the
76.7 percent of the viewers preferred the separation pro
duced with the 100 LOF setting compared to 16. 7 percent
and 6.6 percent of the viewers preferring the 80 LOF and
60 LOF separations respectively.
6. The results from the graphs (Percent Dot vs HCM Scale
Densities) showed the extent to which the exposure value
will affect the percent dot on the film and the contrast
of the curve. The higher exposure value the more contrast.
Also, the increase
in percent dot due to exposure will
increase the dot size in all areas of the separation. This




7- Evaluation of the film and developer tests proved that
optimum exposure values are affected by four variables:
film, developer, screen ruling, and the evaluation system.
The Kodak ES Scanner Film and the Fuji LS 500 Film produced
different optimum exposure values when developed in the
Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer and the Kodalith MPII Devel
oper. The tests showed that the films developed in Kodalith
MPII Developer required more exposure to obtain the optimum
results as compared the films developed in the Kodak Rapid
Scanner Developer.
The Kodak ES Scannner film developed in the 3M Rapid
Access Developer with a 133 and 150 line screen rulings
produced different optimum exposure values. The 133 line
screen ruling required a high exposure value to obtain the
optimum results for both systems as compared to the 150
line screen ruling.
8. The optimum values obtained for the film and developers
tested are not to be used for standards because the three
variables used will change daily. The optimum values are
only to be used as a guide to understanding
the effects of
exposure for different film and developer combinations and
to understand different variables and the present standards
for judging exposure: the Kodak System and the Hell System.
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9- The Hell System and the Kodak System gave different optimum
exposure values for some of the film and developer
combinations. The reason for this is not conclusive.
The Kodak System relys on subjective interpretation of the
complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots which produced
a higher degree of variabiltiy in determining an individual
LOF value as compared to the Hell System.
The Hell System relys on the integral dot densities of a
LOF setting, matching the aim densities for the film and
developer combination. The results show that often the aim
densities conflict with different LOF settings and this
makes determination of the optimum value more subjective
based upon the viewer's interpretation of the results.
10. The Kodak System is a more versatile system for evaluating
the effects of exposure on the dot structure because one
can visually evaluate the individual dot formation, dot
resolution and dot size, in addition to comparing
complementary 95 percent and 5 percent dots. The Hell
System only evaluates the density of an integral dot area.
1 1 . The printed separations for different LOF settings gives
a more practical application of understanding the effects
of exposure. The data shows that both the Kodak System and
the Hell System fall short of optimizing the scanner and
further research must be done to give the required results.
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CHAPTER VI
FURTHER RESEARCH AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results and conclusions for the tests completed
proved that further research is needed in determining optimum
results for the DC 300B/L scanner. The following recommenda
tions are made.
1. To ensure proper exposure the film, developer and screen
ruling must be evaluated to ensure consistent results.
2. The color separations printed gave data that has practical
applications to specific printing conditions. Further re
search must be done for different printing conditions in
order to have a wider understanding of the effects of expo
sure on different printing processes.
3. Research must be undertaken to evaluate the effects of
exposure on the different components of the color separa
tion process, specifically
- color correction, detail
enhancement, and tone reproduction.
4. Research must be undertaken to evaluate the integral dot
density aim values for the Hell System to determine if
other values can be used to achieve optimum exposure for
specific film and developer combinations. For example, the
different film and developer combinations tested produced
different integral density values for the numbered step
76
frames in relation to the Hell aim densities. A theoretical
chart could be developed to give "standard" values accord
ing to the film and developer combinations used. Table 18
illustrates the chart.
Table 18. Theorectical chart for integral density aim values
for different film and developer combinations.
Combination
Fuji LS 500 Film
Kodak Rapid Scanner
Developer







4 5 6 7











5. The different film and developer combinations showed the
greatest variation from the aim densities in numbered step
frames 5 and 6. Figure 40 illustrates three combinations
tested where the density range between steps 4 and 7 equals
approximately the density of ,10. This could be more pre
cise way to
determine exposure for the Hell System. Further
testing must be undertaken
to validate these theories.
6. Standards must be determined that evaluate whether the de
tectable exposure differences in the separations are within
industry standards, and if
the amount of variabilty in the
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Hell System and the Kodak System are within industry stand
ards .
7. Research must be undertaken to evaluate the dot structure
and denstiy of the individual dot. Preliminary research
completed on the ANSCO Microdensitometer shows that as
exposure is increased the D-Max and D-Min of the individual
dot is increased. Figure 37 illustrates microdensitometer
scans for a 50 percent dot for the 70 LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF,
and 100 LOF values.
8. Futher research must be undertaken to compare new film and
developer combinations including new rapid access and lith
developers .
78
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Scans for 50 percent do
Film and Developer Combination A, 70 LOF,
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90 LOF 100 LOF
Figure 37. cont. Microdensitometry Scans for 50 percent dots
for Film and Developer Combination A, 70 LOF,
80 LOF, 90 LOF and 100 LOF Values.
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Integral Dot Density Values For Numbered Step Frames
4
, 5 , 6 , 7 For Film and Developer Combinations
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Table 19. Film and Developer Combination A
Numbered Step Frames Density Values. 60 LOF, 70
LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, 110 LOF, Kodak
ES Scanner Film, Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer,
D Max Range 4.18-4.60, 150 Screen Ruling.











-35 .35 .40 .45
-36 -36 .41 .47
.37 -38 .45 .50
-38 -38 .46 .52
-39 .40 .47 .57
Table 20. Film and Developer Combination B
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 100 LOF, 110
LOF, 120 LOF, 130 LOF, 140 LOF, 150 LOF, Kodak
ES Scanner Film, Kodalith MPII Developer, D Max
Range 4.32-4.62,150 Screen Ruling.







4 5 6 7












Table 21. Film and Developer Combination B (Densitometer
zeroed without film).
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 60 LOF, 70
LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, 110 LOF, Kodak
ES Scanner Film, Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer,
D Max Range 4.18-4.60, 150 Screen Ruling.







4 5 6 7
.37 -39 .43 .46
.39 .39 .44 .48
-39 .41 .46 .50
-43 .43 .49 .56
.41 .42 .48 .56
.44 .44 .52 .60
Table 22. Film and Developer Combination C
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 50 LOF, 60
LOF, 70 LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, Fuji LS 500
Film, Kodak Rapid Scanner Developer, D Max Range
4.32-4.68, 150 Screen Ruling.







4 5 6 7
.29 .30 .30 .30
-30 -31 -31 31
-30 .31 .31 32
-33 .33
-36 .40
.35 -35 .40 -45
.37 .37 .43 -49
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Table 23-Film and Developer Combination D
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 70 LOF, 80
LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, 110 LOF, 120 LOF, Fuji
LS 500 Film, Kodalith MP II Developer, D Max
Range 4.28-4.55, 150 Screen Ruling.







4 5 6 7
-31 -31 .33 -34
-33 -33 -35 -37
.34 -34 -38 .42





Table 24. Film and Developer Combination E
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 60 LOF, 70
LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, 110 LOF, Kodak
ES Scanner Film, 3M Rapid Access Developer
D Max Range 2.48-3.62, 133 Screen Ruling.







4 5 6 7
-30 -31 .31 .32
-31 .32 .34 -34
-33
-34 .37 .41
.34 -36 .41 .45
.35 -37 .42 .47
.37 -39 .39 .53
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Table 25. Film and Developer Combination F
Numbered Step Frames Density Values, 60 LOF, 70
LOF, 80 LOF, 90 LOF, 100 LOF, 110 LOF, Kodak
ES Scanner Film, 3M Rapid Access Developer
D Max Range 2.65-3.90, 150 Screen Ruling.





















Percent Dot Values For Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Black
Separations, 60 LOF, 80 LOF, 100 LOF Exposure Values
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Table 26. HCM Scale Original Densities vs Percent Dot Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow, Black Separations 60 LOF.
HCM SCALE PERCENT DOT
ORIGINAL DENSITIES MAGENTA BLACK YELLOW CYAN
.20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
.40 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3
.60 8.8 0.0 12.9 14.9
.80 18.7 0.0 22.4 25.9
1.00 29.2 4.5 30.8 38.3
1.20 39.7 10.9 39.7 51.0
1.40 48.7 16.8 47.5 61.1
1.60 57.3 22.4 56.3 69.1
1.80 62.8 25.9 62.0 74.3
2.00 68.4 30.8 66.1 79.6
2.20 73.1 36.9 74.3 81.4
2.40 77.6 49.9 75.3 85.2
2.60 80.5 66.9 78.6 89.0
2.80 83.0 72.5 81.4 92.8
3.00 84.5 74.3 83.8 95.4
Table 27. HCM Scale Original Densities vs Percent Dot Cyan,



















MAGENTA BLACK YELLOW CYAN
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8.8 0.0 12.9 14.9
18.7 0.0 22.4 29.2
30.8 6.7 32.4 39.7
41.1 12.9 41.1 53.2
51.0 18.7 48.7 63.7
60.2 24.1 59.3 71.8
66.9 29.2 64.5 76.6
70.5 33.9 68.4 80.0
76.0 39.7 73.1 84.2
79.6 53-2 77.1 86.8
81.8 69.8 81.4 90.9
84.9 75.5 86.5 94.0
86.5 76.6 87.1 96.5
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Table 28. HCM Scale Original Densities vs Percent Dot Cyan
Magenta, Yellow, Black Separations 100 LOF.
HCM SCALE PERCENT DOT
ORIGINAL DENSITIES MAGENTA BLACK YELLOW CYAN
.20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
.40 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3
.60 10.9 0.0 16.8 16.8
.80 22.4 0.0 24.1 30.8
1.00 32.4 6.7 35.4 43.8
1.20 45.0 14.9 45.0 56.3
1.40 54.3 20.6 53.2 66.9
1.60 64.5 25.9 62.8 74.3
1.80 69.8 30.8 67-6 79.6
2.00 74.3 35.4 71.8 83.0
2.20 80.0 42.5 76.6 86.5
2.40 82.6 58.3 80.9 89.8
2.60 85.5 73-1 84.2 92.4
2.80 88.0 79.1 86.8 95.9
3.00 89.0 80.9 88.3 97.7
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APPENDIX 3
Percent Dot Vs HCM Scale (Original Densities) Curves
For 60 LOF, 80 LOF, 100 LOF Separations
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a. 00 0.50 1.00 1.50
HCM SCALE ORIGINAL DENSITIES
2.00 Z.50 3.00
Figure 38. Percent Dot vs HCM Scale (Original
Densities) Curves, Cyan, Magenta,








0.00 0. 50 1. 00 1. 50
HCM SCALE ORIGINAL DENSITIES
3.00
Figure 39. Percent Dot vs HCM Scale (Original
Densities) Curves, Cyan, Magenta,

















HCM SCALE ORIGINAL DENSITIES
1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00
Figure 40. Percent Dot vs HCM Scale (Original
Densities) Curves, Cyan, Magenta,




Magenta, Cyan, Yellow and Black Printed Separations
For 60 LOF, 80 LOF, 100 LOF Exposure Values .
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Figure 52. Black Separation, 100 LOF Value
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APPENDIX V
Statistical Equations for Evaluations Experiments
